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Vitamin D deficiency is more common in South Asia and
Southeast Asia than in appreciated. Most studies defined
25-hydroxyvitamin D levels [25(OH)D] levels of less than 50
nmol/L (20 ng/mL) as vitamin D deficiency. With this cut-off
level, the prevalence of vitamin D deficiency was about 70%
or higher in South Asia and varied from 6–70% in Southeast
Asia. The determinants for the variation of vitamin D status are
skin pigmentation, aging, the sun protection behaviors such
as application of a sunscreen, religious, lifestyle and nutritional
differences. Advanced age is a known risk factor for vitamin
D deficiency. Interestingly, elderly in countries such as Korea
and Thailand, had higher 25(OH)D levels when compared with
young people. This widespread vitamin D deficiency problem
especially in the young generation is an urgent health issue
that needs to be remedied.

Prevalence of Vitamin D Deficiency in Asia
Vitamin D plays an important role in bone metabolism and maintaining bone health and muscle function.1 Vitamin D inadequacy
is a worldwide problem and affects developed as well as developing countries, subtropical and temperate regions, and populations
of all ages.2 Vitamin D deficiency may be overlooked in Asian
countries, perhaps on the assumption that vitamin D deficiency
is unlikely to occur in regions with plentiful sunshine. This
topic aims to review the current evidence about the prevalence
of vitamin D deficiency and the sun exposure behavior in Asian
populations.
Regardless of the definition of vitamin D deficiency, insufficiency and sufficiency {defined as 25-hydroxyvitamin D
[25(OH)D] < 50, 51–74 and > 75 nmol/L, respectively},3,4 studies carried across different countries in South Asia and Southeast
Asia revealed widespread prevalence of vitamin D deficiency
and insufficiency. In India, located between 8°N-38°N, there is
plenty of sunshine all year round and thus people in India should
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not have and inadequate vitamin D status. On the contrary,
epidemiologic studies from different parts in India reported
higher than 70% prevalence of vitamin D deficiency [25(OH)
D < 50 nmol/L] in all age groups, including toddlers, school children, pregnant women and their neonates and adult males.5 For
example, a study in school girls (n = 404, 48% lower socioeconomic strata) in Delhi, located at 28.38°N, reported 91% were
vitamin D deficient.6 The prevalence of vitamin D deficiency was
similar in both lower and upper socioeconomic strata with the
mean 25(OH)D levels of 29 ± 13 and 34 ± 17 nmol/L, respectively (p = ns).6 Seventy percent of healthy volunteers (n = 1,137)
in Mumbai, the western part of India located at 18.56° N, had
vitamin D deficiency [mean 25(OH)D levels = 44 ± 23 nmol/L]
with a slightly higher prevalent (79%) in females.7
Vitamin D status in Southeast Asian countries has recently
received more attention. There were some health examination surveys (n~2,500–7,000) of countries in this region as summarized in
Table 1.8-10 Most studies defined vitamin D deficiency as 25(OH)
D levels of < 50 nmol/L. In the Singapore Chinese Health Study
(SCHS), 504 middle age and elderly participants (aged 45–74 y,
56% female) were evaluated for the distribution of serum 25(OH)
D concentration.11 As Singapore is 1°N, this study population provided a unique opportunity to evaluate the factors associated with
vitamin D status in the absence of seasonal variation in UV exposure. The mean 25(OH)D concentration was 69 nmol/L overall,
lower in females (64 nmol/L) compared with males (74 nmol/L),
p < 0.001. A greater percentage of vitamin D deficiency was also
found in females (18% vs. 9%).11 Among these Southeast Asia
countries, Thailand had the least prevalence of vitamin D deficiency, possibly related to its geographical location close to the
equator.10 Singapore had slightly higher prevalence of vitamin D
deficiency than in Thailand, partly due to being a more industrialized country even though Singapore is located closer to the
equator. Overall, the common predictors of having low vitamin
D status in this Southeast Asia were younger age, being female,
living in an urban area and being less physically active.8-11
Sunlight as a Source of Vitamin D:
Some Limitation in Asia
For most people, the main source of vitamin D is skin exposure
to sunlight. After exposing to UVB (UVB: 290–315 nm), UVB
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Table 1. Summary of prevalence of vitamin D deficiency and its determinants from National population based studies in Southeast Asia
China8

South Korea9

Thailand10
Thai 4th National Health
Examination Survey (2008–9)
cohort

Nutrition and Health of Aging

Korean

Population in China (NHAPC) project

Fourth Korea National Health
and Nutrition Examination
Surveys (KNHANESIV)*

Date of subjects
enrollment

April to June

2008

2008–2009

Latitude of residency

Beijing (40° N) and Shanghai (31° N)

33° N and 38° N

5°30' N and 20°30' N

(NHESIV)**

No. of subjects

3,262

6,925

2,641

Mean age (year)

50–70

M: 42 ± 20 (10–91)

Total: 40 ± 0

F: 45 ± 19 (10–93)

M: 40 ± 1
F: 41 ± 0

M/F

1,443/1819 (44/56%)

3,047/3,878 (44/56%)

1,321/1,320 (50/50%)

BMI (kg/m2)

- Reported BMI according to 25(OH)D quintile

Classified BMI in to 3 groups:

Total: 24 ± 0

-The mean of BMI = 24–25

< 23: 45% in M

M: 23 ± 0

53% in F

F: 24 ± 0

23–25: 24% in M
20% in F
≥ 25: 31% in M
27% in F
Method of 25(OH)D
measurement

RIA

RIA

(Diasorin, Stillwater, MN)

(Diasorin, Stillwater, MN)

Mean 25(OH)D (nmol/L)

40.4

M: 53 ± 19

Total: 79 ± 1

F: 46 ± 18

M: 86 ± 1

M: 47%

Total: 6%

F: 65%

M: 2%

M: 87%

Total: 45%

F: 94%

M: 33%

LC-MS/MS

F: 73 ± 1
Percent of subjects with
25(OH)D < 50 nmol/L

Total: 69%

Percent of subjects with
25(OH)D < 75 nmol/L

94%

Latitude at risk

Northern (Beijing)

N/A

Southern part (excluding Bangkok:
a capital city of Thailand)

Season with the lowest
25(OH)D levels

N/A

spring, winter

N/A

Predictors for vitamin D
deficiency

- living in northern (Beijing) and urban area

- being female

- having a physical examination in April

Analyzed in adult 20–80 y (both
gender):

- having higher educational levels

- younger age (20–49 y)

- living in urban area

- having a family history of CVD and diabetes

- living in urban

- living in Bangkok

- having less physically active

- occupations (indoors worker)

- being female

- no regular exercise

F: 9%

F: 57%

- younger age

Data from National population based study in Asia. *Data was expressed as mean ± standard deviation (mean ± SD). **Data was expressed as mean ±
standard error of mean (mean ± SEM). M, male; F, female; BMI, body mass index; RIA, radioimmunoassay; LC-MS/MS, liquid chromatography/tandem
mass spectrometry; CVD, cardiovascular disease.

photons causes the photolysis of 7-dehydrocholesterol (7-DHC,
provitamin D3 ; the immediate precursor in the cholesterol
biosynthetic pathway in the skin) to previtamin D3, which
thermally isomerized (37°C) to vitamin D3 by a membrane
enhanced mechanism. Vitamin D3 is further 25-hydroxylated
at the liver to become 25(OH)D3 and then 1-α-hydroxylated
2

at the kidneys to become active form; 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin
D3 [1,25(OH)2D3].1 Many factors reduce the skin’s production of
vitamin D3, including increased skin pigmentation, aging, and
the sun protection behaviors such as application of a sunscreen
or cover most part of their bodies with clothes.12-14 An alteration
in the zenith angle of the sun caused by a change in latitude,
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Setiati S et al.,20 conducted a study of sun exposure in elderly
women in Jakarta, Indonesia (latitude of 6°S). They did repeated
measurement of sun exposure intensity from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
by using UV meter to get the MED/hour. They found that in
Jakarta, the highest intensity of UVB occurred at 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. (~2 MED/hour). But for more convenience, they decided to
ask subjects (n = 74 elderly women with type-4 skin) to expose
to sunlight at 9 a.m. which contained about 0.6 MED/hour by
average. According to Holick’s rule, exposing to sunlight at the
face and both arms for 25 min, 3 times a week at 9 p.m. should
maintain adequate vitamin D status. After exposing to sunlight at
this specific time and duration for 6 weeks, mean 25(OH)D levels
of participants increased from 59 nmol/L at the baseline to 84
nmol/L.20 One of limitation in this study is that their UV meter
detected both UVA and UVB. And in general, MED is not always
a marker of vitamin D3 synthesis in the skin. For example, at the
higher-wavelengths UVA radiation can produce skin erythema
without any vitamin D synthesis.19 The sunlight in the early
morning and late afternoon contain mostly UVA, not UVB.12
Nonetheless, this study proved the concept that people with dark
skin have ability to achieve sufficient vitamin D status by going to
the sun at the proper time with adequate duration of sun exposure.
The variation of vitamin D status in people who live in the
same city or country is partly link to religious, lifestyle and
nutritional difference. Such as the Thai 4th National Health
Examination Survey reported that non-Muslims (~97% of total
subjects) had 10 nmol/L higher levels of 25(OH)D when compared with Muslims (80 ± 1 vs. 69 ± 4 nmol/L, respectively).10
There was a report that only 1/3 of participants were vitamin D
sufficient [25(OH)D ≥ 50 nmol/L] in Malaysia which is a tropical country located at the equator and is sunny all year round.
Most of the populations are Muslim. It’s not surprise that the
lower 25(OH)D levels were found in females, explained by the
tradition costume (wearing long sleeves, long skirts and veil).17
In addition, lower 25(OH)D levels in the urban population were
consistently found in almost geographical region of Asia.8-10,21
Limiting outdoor activity due to urbanization underlie lower
vitamin D status. Air pollutants efficiently absorb UVB radiation and thus reduce the amount that reaches the earth’s surface.
This phenomenon may partially explain why residents of big cities such as Bangkok (Thailand),10 Delhi (India)22 had the lowest
25(OH)D concentration when compared with other cities/area
in those countries. Consuming fatty fishes and sundried mushrooms which are major sources of vitamin D in food might help
maintain proper vitamin D status in scanty UVB environments
such as in winter. For example, a study of 157 elderly Japanese
women in Toyosaka City, Niigata (latitude 38°N) reported that
the mean 25(OH)D concentration of woman who consumed
≥ 4 times/week fish was higher by 10 nmol/L than those who
consumed fish only of the 1–3 times/week group in winter.23
However, there was no such finding in their summer study in
which demonstrated that sunlight exposure was sufficient.23
Latitude and season. Countries near to the equator receive
more sunlight all year round compare with those far from the
equator. However, sun-seeking behavior is uncommon in these
populations because climate is frequently too hot.2 Thus, sun
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season of the year, or time of day dramatically influences the
skin’s production of vitamin D3.12,14
Age and gender. In general, the cutaneous production of vitamin D declines with age.15,16 Aging is associated with decreases
the 7-DHC concentration in the skin, resulting reduction by
more than 4-fold vitamin D3 production in a 70-y-old compared with a 20-y-old adult.15,16 In addition, elderly usually stay
indoors for prolong periods of time and have limited physical
activity due to multiple co-morbidities, which further contribute to less sun exposure. Interestingly, elderly in Southeast Asia
such as Thailand10 and Korea9 have a better vitamin D status
when compare with younger people. The possible explanation
is these elderly have more free time and spend time doing outdoor activities.10 The rapid economic development over the past
decade in many countries of Southeast Asia has resulted in young
adults having indoor jobs, while elderly adults tend to have outdoor jobs.9 The high prevalence of vitamin D deficiency in young
adults, especially in adolescents, raises about a bone health concern in this critical period when they are achieving peak bone
mass. Studies finding appropriate strategies to improve vitamin
D status in this group of population are urgently wanted.
As in western countries, there is evidence that females in
Asian countries have lower 25(OH)D levels than in males.8-11,17,18
Gender differences occur mainly due to clothing and sun protection behavior in females because of the cosmetic concerns. Fair
skin is associated with beauty in these populations. For example,
a telephone interview survey of 547 middle-aged and elderly
Chinese women living in Hong Kong (an industrialized city situated on the southern coast of China at latitude of 22.5 degrees
north) revealed that 62% of respondents did not like going in the
sun.18 As high as 67% and 58% of respondents spent an average
of 6–10 h indoors and between 6:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. during
weekdays and Sundays, respectively. Almost half of the respondents used a parasol to shade themselves from the sun.18 Muslims,
especially in females, traditionally have most part of their body
covered when compare with males.17
Skin color and culture behavior. Human skin has a huge
capacity to produce vitamin D3. From the experimental data that
exposure of the body in a bathing suit (almost 100% of body
surface area) to sunlight that causes a minimal erythemal dose
(MED) is equivalent to taking between 10,000 and 25,000 IU
of vitamin D orally.12 Therefore, exposure of 6% of the body to
1 MED is equivalent to taking about 600 and 1,000 IU of vitamin D. However, the simplest strategy is “Holick’s rule” which is
exposing face, arms and legs for a period equal to 25% of the time
that it would take to cause 1 MED for two to three times a week
can satisfy the body’s vitamin D requirement while minimizing
sun damage.12 To apply this strategy we need to know MED for
each skin type at the specific latitude and time. Generally, exposure of arms and legs for 5 to 30 min (depending on time of day,
season, latitude, and skin pigmentation) between the hours of 10
a.m. and 3 p.m. twice a week is often adequate.1 Comparing to
Caucasians (mostly skin type2 or 3), Asians have skin type 4 or
5. Therefore, with the same amount of MED, dark-skin individuals require greater duration of exposure than their light-skinned
counterparts to synthesis comparable amount of vitamin D3.19
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protective behaviors; including wearing a hat, applying sunscreen,
using an umbrella, wearing long sleeves or staying in the shade,
influence on vitamin D status in this sunshine area. It is well
established that sunscreens markedly reduce transmission of UVB
radiation in to the skin.24 But often inadequately applied may have
little impact on vitamin D status. One study in Australia reported
that staying in the shade is the most important determinant than
other behaviors, including wear a hat, apply sunscreen, use an
umbrella and wear long sleeves, of poor vitamin status in these
areas.25 However often people do not apply the proper amount
of sunscreen which could help explain their observation. When a
sunscreen with an SPF of 8 was properly applied to the skin, vitamin D3 production was reduced by more than 90%.13
Health benefit of sun exposure in Southeast Asia. The health
benefit of UVB exposure in population of Southeast Asia is demonstrated as in Caucasian. For example, mortality rates for all
cancers and cancers of esophagus, stomach, colon and rectum,
liver, lung breast, and bladder were negatively associated with
average daily ambient UVB irradiance in 263 countries in China
during 1990–1992, a report by Chen W, et al.26 Juzeniene A, et al.
reported the correlation between seasonal variations in vitamin

